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South Carolina Washington To our Illinois state agency partners, thank you for committing not only to the
work of the creation of ELGs for birth to three but also to the longer term impact that will come from the
implementation of this content across all programs in Illinois. Samantha Aigner-Treworgy, for project
coordination and staffing; Barbara Dufford, our communications designer; Jessica Rodriguez Duggan, our
technical writer; and Catherine Scott Little, national expert on early learning guidelines and processes to create
them, for guidance on process design and review of the complete content. The Illinois Early Learning
Guidelines are designed to provide early childhood professionals and policy makers a framework for
understanding development through information on what children know and should do, and what development
looks like in everyday instances. During the process of developing these Guidelines, core principles were
taken into consideration. The core principles are: Development occurs across multiple and interdependent
domains, in a simultaneous manner. Children develop and learn at their own unique pace and in the context of
their family, culture, and community. Play is the most meaningful way children learn and master new skills.
Relationships Early learning occurs in the context of relationships. These nurturing relationships give children
the security and support they need to confidently explore their environment, attempt new skills, and
accomplish tasks. Children who have strong, positive attachments with important adults in their lives use these
relationships to communicate, guide behavior, and share emotions and accomplishments. Children develop
across these four domains at the same time, with each area of development dependent on growth in all the
other areas. There may be times when children seem to focus on one particular area of development, while
having little growth in another area. For example, a month-old child who is concentrating on language may
not display any interest in walking on his or her own. Then, a few weeks later, the child suddenly starts to
walk. While positive and tolerable stress â€” such as moving to a new neighborhood, or parental separation or
divorce â€” is all part of healthy development, toxic stress is detrimental to the developing child. Toxic stress
includes physical or emotional abuse, chronic neglect, extreme poverty, constant parental substance abuse, and
family and community violence. However, because the brain is still growing during the first three years of life,
the effects of toxic stress can be buffered and even reversed through supportive and responsive relationships
with nurturing adults. Development is influenced by various factors: Therefore, it is important for early
childhood professionals to know, recognize, and respond sensitively to the multitude of cultural and linguistic
variations that families and children exhibit. In order to support healthy development, it is important to
provide culturally appropriate activities and experiences that are responsive to children from diverse
backgrounds. All children are unique and these differences are to be taken into consideration when caring for
them. The structure of the learning environment should be tailored to varying abilities, and interactions
between children and caregivers should be meaningful and appropriate. It is important to encourage
acceptance and appreciation of differences in learning abilities and to partner with caregivers to align
individual goals for children. Temperament Temperament refers to the unique personality traits that children
are born with. Temperament influences how children respond to the world around them, and how others will
interact with them. Other children are slower to warm up and need time and support from adults to engage in
new activities. For example, middle children may be more out-going and social because they have experience
interacting with an older sibling. Or, youngest children may be more persistent because they may have to work
harder for uninterrupted attention. For example, there may be differences in how a caregiver approaches their
youngest child, compared to their oldest child, due to increased confidence in their parenting skills.
Differences in abilities, language, culture, personality, and experiences should not be seen as deficits, but
instead, be recognized as the unique characteristics that define who children are. Play is often spontaneous,
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chosen by the child, and enjoyable. Play consists of active engagement and has no extrinsic reward. Children
use play to learn about their physical world, themselves, and others. Children use play to sort out their feelings
and explore relationships, events, and roles that are meaningful to them. Play changes drastically in the first
three years. For example, a six-month-old plays with an object simply by touching and mouthing it, an
month-old purposefully makes an object move in a certain way, and a month-old uses language and actions
while playing with an object. A professional brain developer? Parenting children is the most important job and
one of the most challenging. Brain development in the first three years is extraordinary. Positive and nurturing
interactions and experiences promote neural connections in the brain, which are essential for healthy
development and growth. Who are the professional brain developers? Any person who is responsible for the
care of children! Within the Guidelines, there are varying references to caregivers, familiar others, attachment
figures, and primary caregiver s. Below is a brief description of each: Caregivers and Primary Caregivers
include those who are primarily responsible for the care of the child. Caregivers can include parents,
grandparents, relatives, and childcare providers. Attachment figures, a term used in the Social and Emotional
domain, refer to a few, select caregivers with whom children have an attachment relationship. Attachment
figures can include parents, grandparents, relatives, and childcare providers. Familiar others are people who
are a common presence in the life of the child. These may include family members, additional childcare
providers, other birth-to-three professionals working with the family, family friends, occasional caregivers,
and neighbors. Within the Real World Stories and Strategies for Interactions, there are examples and
suggestions for how caregivers can promote healthy brain development in young children. Birth order and
ordinal position. Journal of Individual Psychology, 33 1 , â€” National Scientific Council on the Developing
Child. The Science of Early Childhood Development: Class Lecture, Erikson Institute Cognition, Language,
and Play. Professor Jie-Qi Chen, Ph. Development of the Guidelines The Illinois Early Learning Guidelines
were developed in collaboration with key Illinois stakeholders in the infant-toddler field. Early childhood
leaders, educators, practitioners, and policy experts came together to ensure the creation of an accessible and
user-friendly document, presenting evidence-based and up-to-date information on infant-toddler development
for parents, caregivers, early childhood professionals, and policy makers. Within this committee, a Workgroup
formed to create the vision for the Guidelines. The vision of the group was to ensure a document that could
align with and integrate into the complex system of services for children birth to three in the state, and fulfill
the ultimate goals of improving program quality, growing provider capacity, and strengthening the current
systems. The leadership group of the Workgroup then began coordinating the development of the Guidelines,
with input from the Workgroup and from the six writing teams, which were small sub-groups of the
Workgroup. The writing teams were tasked with providing input and review of developmentally appropriate
content. This collaborative approach in writing the Guidelines allowed for important decisions to be made by a
diverse range of professionals representing different areas of the field. This collaboration resulted in the
creation of Guidelines that: Create a foundational understanding for families, providers, and professionals in
the field of what children from birth to age three are expected to know and do across multiple developmental
domains. Improve the quality of care and learning through more intentional and appropriate practices to
support development from birth to three. Develop a more qualified workforce. Enhance the current system of
early childhood services by aligning birth-to-three developmental standards with existing standards and
practices for older children and across system components. Serve as a resource for those informing decision
makers involved with developing and implementing policies for children from birth to three. The Guidelines
are NOT a:
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Caregivers observe that infants search for the source of the human voice and face. An infant may become
wide-eyed and crane his neck and lift his chin toward the source. His body tension increases as he becomes
more focused and somewhat inactive. Most caregivers respond to these signals by picking up the infant and
cuddling him. An attuned adult would: X be aware of opportunities to soothe and touch and engage in some
way with an infant. X pick up and hold an infant gently while providing firm support. The
language-development process includes both sending and receiving information. Input receiving comes before
output sending ; input is organized mentally by an individual long before there is decipherable output.
Communication is a broader term, defined as giving and receiving information, signals, or messages. A person
can communicate with or receive communications from animals, infants, or foreign speakers in a variety of
ways. Even a whistling teakettle sends a message that someone can understand. Speech is much more complex
than simple parroting or primitive social functioning. The power of language enables humans to dominate
other life forms. The ability to use language secured our survival by giving us a vehicle to both understand and
transmit language and to work language â€” the systematic, conventional use of sounds, signs, or written
symbols in a human society for communication and self-expression. It conveys meaning that is mutually
understood. Language facilitates peaceful solutions between people. Most children accomplish the task
quickly and easily, but many factors influence the learning of language. Research suggests that babies
instinctively turn their heads to face the source of sound and can remember sounds heard before birth. This has
prompted mothers to talk to, sing to, and read classic literature and poetry to the unborn. Research has yet to
document evidence of the benefits of these activities. Of all sounds, nothing attracts and holds the attention of
infants as well as the human voiceâ€”especially the higher-pitched female voice. Dietrich, Swingley, and
Werker note: This blocking includes falling asleep. Although hearing ability is not fully developed at birth,
newborns can hear moderately loud sounds and can distinguish different pitches. Auditory acuity develops
swiftly. Infants inhibit motor activity in response to strong auditory stimuli or when listening to the human
voice and attempt to turn toward it. Some researchers see this as an indication that infants are geared to orient
their entire bodies toward any signal that arouses interest Figure 1â€”3. Infants begin to acquire their language
by learning phonetic categories. A number of commercial sound-making products that attempt to soothe can
be attached to cribs or are imbedded in plush stuffed animals. Most emit a type of static or heartbeat sound or
a combination of the two. Excessive household noise can come from televisions or other sources.
Sensory-motor development, which involves the use of sense organs and the coordination of motor systems
body muscles and parts , is vital to language acquisition. Sense organs gather information through seeing,
hearing, smelling, tasting, and touching. These sense-organ impressions of people, objects, and life encounters
are sent to the brain, and each perception impression received through the senses is recorded and stored,
serving as a base for future oral and written language. Parents and caregivers can be described as guides who
provide opportunity and act with newborns rather than on them. Many researchers describe communicative
neonatal behaviors that evoke tender feelings in adults. Human children have the longest infancy among
animals. Our social dependency is crucial to our individual survival and growth. Much learning occurs
through contact and interaction with others in family and social settings. The young child depends on parents
and other caregivers to provide what is needed for growth and equilibrium a balance achieved when consistent
care is given and needs are satisfied. A developmental milestone is reached when a baby responds with an
emotional reaction of his own by indicating obvious pleasure or joy in the company of a parent or caregiver.
The two-way nature of the attachment process is also referred to as bonding. Emerging Literacy in the Young
Child The special feelings an infant develops for a main caregiver later spreads to include a group of beloved
family members. If an attachment bond is evident and consistent care continues, the child thrives. Newborns
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seem to have an individual preferred level of arousal, a moderation level, neither too excited nor too bored.
They seek change and stimulation and seem to search out newness. Each human may possess an optimal level
of arousalâ€”a state when learning is enhanced and pleasure peaks. Mothers and experienced caregivers try to
keep infants at moderate levels of arousal, neither too high nor too low. One can observe a switch from feeling
safe or happy to feeling unsafe or unhappy in a matter of seconds Figure 1â€”7. Loud noises can startle the
infant and elicit distressed crying. Infants control input and turn away or turn off by moving their eyes and
head or body and by becoming fussy or falling asleep. Greenspan urges parents and caregivers of infants to
improve their observational skills. He may be able to use your soothing sounds and touches to calm him.
Practicing under slightly stressful conditions will make him into a stronger looker and listener later on. X
notice reactions to room soundsâ€”sound intensity or rhythm or other features. X calm infants when necessary
by trying a variety of strategies. Certainly there are many possible explanations for developmental differences.
But the fact remains: The earlier a mother thought her baby would be aware of the world, the more competent
her baby grew to be. Why was this so? It is because the mothers treated the babies according to their
expectations. They talked to them more. They provided them with more appropriate play materials and
initiated more stimulating experiences. And they were more likely to allow their babies to actively explore the
world around them. Language skill and intellect seem to be growing independently, at times, with one or the
other developing at a faster rate. The relationship of intelligence and language has been a subject of debate for
a long time. Most scholars, however, agree that these two areas are closely associated. The natural curiosity of
humans requires discussion here. Over time, exploring, searching, 11 groping, and probing by infants shift
from random to controlled movements. At approximately 8 months of age, infants begin to possess insatiable
appetites for new thingsâ€” touching, manipulating, and trying to become familiar with everything that attracts
them. Increasing motor skill allows greater possibilities for exploration. Skilled caregivers of infants are kept
busy trying to provide novelty, variety, and companionship while monitoring safety. The curiosity of infants
seems to wane only when they are tired, hungry, or ill. Cultural Ideas Concerning Infant Communication.
Cultural and social forces affect lan- guage acquisition. They influence young lives through contact with group
attitudes, values, and beliefs. Some cultures expect children to look downward when adults speak, showing
respect by this action. Other cultures make extensive use of gestures and signaling. Still others seem to have
limited vocabularies or believe that engaging in conversations with infants is inappropriate. People in major
fields of studyâ€”human development, linguistics, sociology, psychology, anthropology, speech-language
pathology, and animal study zoology â€”have contributed to current theory. The following are major
theoretical positions. This theory is attributed to the work of B. Skinner, a pioneer researcher in the field of
learning theory. Maturational Normative Theory The writings of Arnold Gesell and his colleagues represent
the position that children are primarily a product of genetic inheritance and that environmental influences are
secondary. This position was widely accepted in the s, when linguists studied children in less-than-desirable
circumstances and discovered consistent patterns of language development. Using this theory as a basis for
planning instruction for young children includes 1 identifying predictable stages of growth in language
abilities and 2 offering Under this theory, language acquisition is considered innate a predetermined human
capacity. Each new being is believed to possess a mental ability that enables that being to master any language
to which he has been exposed from infancy. Chomsky , a linguistic researcher, theorizes that each person has
an individual language acquisition device LAD. Chomsky also theorizes that this device capacity has several
sets of language system rules grammar common to all known languages. Chomsky notes that 2- and
3-year-olds can utter understandable, complicated sentences that they have never heard. More current theory
also suggests that young children are equipped with an implicit set of internal rules that allows them to
transform the sequences of sounds they hear into sequences of ideasâ€” a remarkable thinking skill.
Cognitive-Transactional and Interactionist Theory Under a fourth theory, language acquisition develops from
basic social and emotional drives. Children are naturally active, curious, and adaptive and are shaped by
transactions with the people in their environment. Language is learned as a means of relating to people. Others
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provide social and psychological supports that enable the child to be an effective communicator. Drives stem
from a need for love and care, and the need prompts language acquisition. Children are described as reactors
to the human social contact that is so crucial to their survival and well-being. They are natural explorers and
investigators.
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